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This contribution is devoted to the analysis of
the refraction of the heat flow caused by the sub-
surface structures with contrasting thermal conduc-
tivity values. We enhanced the fundamental calcu-
lation and interpretation results [Carslaw, Jaeger,
1959; Ljubimova et al., 1976; 1983; Czeremensky,
1977, …] related to these effects by some new model
configurations and by qualitative and quantitative
analysis of their influence on the temperature and
on the heat flow density distribution. The basic re-
fraction effects were studied on models with the dis-
turbing bodies bounded by the coordinate surfaces
and buried in homogeneous half-space or in hori-
zontally layered media [Hvo•dara, Majcin, 1985;
Hvo•dara, 2008; 2009]. These model types were
supplemented by more realistic 2D and 3D distur-
bing model structures 	
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paid to the model problems related to the refraction
of the heat flow near the border of the sedimentary
basins also combined with the refractions on the
Earth’s surface topography [Majcin, Polák, 1995].
The solutions of mathematical problems were
presented in the exact analytical form or they were
received by the numerical approaches. The boun-
dary element method and the finite difference me-
thod were the most frequently employed in our cal-
culations.
The calculated model temperature distributions,
the surface heat flow density data and also the dis-
tributions of the heat flow density vector components
are analysed also with regard to the interpretation
of measured surface data, to influence on calcula-
tion of representative heat flow density and to con-
struction of the terrestrial heat flow maps over the
geological structures with different thermal conduc-
tivity coefficients. The new models show the great
importance of the refraction effects on contrasting
structures in all mentioned branches of the geother-
mics. The anomalous temperature distributions, the
step changes of the heat flow density components
calculated in the directions not normal to the struc-
ture boundaries characterised by the step change
of the conductivity parameters and the declination
of heat flow density vectors from vertical direction
near these boundaries force to apply refraction ef-
fects to measurements and interpretations mainly
near the sedimentary basins borders and near the
vertically or aslant layered structures or such nar-
row contrast rock zones. Such structures are typi-
cal and frequently occurred also inside the tectonic
region of the West Carpathians.
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